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Bolkosky goes out with a bang
Storied UM-Dearborn professor retires after 39 years

Bolkosky pictured in the lower righthand corner
BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN
OPINION EDITOR

Professor Sidney Bolkosky
was honored with a retirement
party last Thursday, February
9, held in Kochoff Hall.
Professor Bolkosky has
been at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn for 39
years. He has served as the

William E. Stirton Professor
of History, Director of the
CASL Honors Program, and a
Faculty Associate at ICPSR.
In addition, Bolkosky created
and directed the Voice/Vision
Oral History project on campus, focusing on recording
and preserving the memories
of Holocaust survivors worldwide. He has affected many

students and faculty on and off
campus, and will be sorely
missed. The Winter 2012 semester is his last with the university.
The event was a collaboration of speeches, honors, and
food with a Mediterranean flavor.
Attendees included Sid, his
wife Lori, their children Gabe

and Miriam, current and
alumni UM-D Honors Program students, current and retired faculty, and several
Holocaust survivors. Over
200
people
officially
RSVP’ed for the event, with
quite a few more stopping by
to send off Bolkosky with the
best of wishes.
History and Honors Program Professor Gerald Moran
provided the introductions for
the range of speakers at the
event, and gave a speech himself. Other speakers at the
party included Chancellor Little, Elaine Clark, Jamie
Wraight, Barbara Kriigle, Erik
Austin and Bree Gunter (both
from the Ann Arbor campus),
and Michele Rushman.
Gunter announced the
Austin-Bolkosky Scholarship
Fund during her part, created
“…to honor our two most important mentors at the University of Michigan.” As it is, the

Bolkosky

continued on page 3

Snyder to increase university funding
BY LAURA CLARK
STAFF WRITER

Gov. Rick Snyder announced his 2012-13 budget
proposal last Thursday, which
includes a 3% increase in
funding and state aid for public universities. This could
have a dramatic effect on UMDearborn and other public institutions.
Part of Snyder’s proposal is
that the funding increase will
relate to four criteria, which
include: an increase in the
number of completions of undergraduate degrees, the number of students receiving Pell
Grants who graduate, schools
keeping tuition increases
below a set threshold of 7.1%,
and the number of completions of degrees for critically
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needed areas of work (health
care, science, technology, engineering, and math).
“It’s not about getting them
a college degree, but connecting them to the jobs that are

available,” said Snyder.
According to Press and
Guide, a local paper serving
Dearborn and Dearborn
Heights, “University of
Michigan-Dearborn would see

a 2.7 percent funding increase
to $21.6 million. Another $9
million in funds will be distributed to universities if they
set rates for next fall that do
not exceed the 4 percent increase.”
Snyder held a Facebook
town hall meeting on Thursday night with more than 430
participants to discuss his
budget proposal. He commented that education was
one of his top priorities. Snyder said that schools should be
expecting performance-based
incentives this year, and he is
allotting $70 million in his
budget to be used as incentives for schools that increase
their enrollment.

Snyder

continued on page 3

Birth control controversy rages
BY STEPHANIE COSBY
NEWS EDITOR

As part of President
Obama’s Affordable Care Act,
most insurance companies
will be required to cover preventive health services for
women without charging a copay or deductible beginning
August 2012. Covered services will include “well-woman
visits, mammograms, immunizations, [and] contraception,” says the White House
website.
The Jan. 20 announcement
caused an uproar in religious
communities,
particularly
from Catholic leaders. Opponents argue that the birth control mandate violates the
religious liberty of faiths that
disapprove of artificial contraception.
In an effort to quell contro-

versy, Mr. Obama announced
a slight change to the mandate
last Friday.
“Under the [new] rule,
women will still have access
to free preventive care that includes contraceptive services
— no matter where they work.
So that core principle remains,” Obama said. “But if a
woman’s employer is a charity
or a hospital that has a religious objection to providing
contraceptive services as part
of their health plan, the insurance company — not the hospital, not the charity — will be
required to reach out and offer
the woman contraceptive care
free of charge, without copays and without hassles.”
Leaders like Sister Carol
Keenan, the president of the
Catholic Health Association,
like the new plan because it
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“protects the religious liberty
and conscience rights of
Catholic institutions.” Archbishop Timothy Dolan called
it a “step in the right direction.”
Others are not appeased.
According to the Associated
Press, critics are concerned
that faith-based companies
would end up indirectly paying for the birth control if in-

surance companies raised
their premiums to cover the
contraception. Some also
wonder how self-insured
Catholic institutions would
deal with the mandate.
“The absence of various
details about the funding...
still raises concern,” said Joe

Birth control
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Susy Avery speaks
on future of Detroit
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BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF WRITER

In the second edition of
the Destination Detroit
speaker series, Susy Avery,
Director of the Michigan
Women’s
Commission
spoke about her experiences
and what the future of Detroit means to her.
Avery, a graduate of the
University of MichiganDearborn with a Bachelor’s
in Political Science, has a
tremendous background in
government, from the city
level to the state level. During the course of her political career she has been the
vice chair of the Wayne
County Commission, supervisor, clerk and trustee of
the city of Northville, and
executive director of the
Conference of Western
Wayne. She has also been a
member of the Michigan
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, and the
Detroit Water Board, and on
the board of directors for
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Michigan.
She has also served as the
director of Michigan’s
tourism agency, Travel
Michigan, and the director
of Governor John Engler’s
Southeastern Michigan office. Her extensive background shows that she has
diverse experiences throughout her life that gives great
insight into what she thinks
Detroit can be.
An hour long discussion
occurred in the College of
Arts, Sciences and Letters
with about 30 students and
Avery on the topic of Detroit. She shared a couple of
stories about her life, letting
students know that Detroit
has a future, even with all of
her traveling. She helped
bring more jobs to Detroit
after Governor Snyder appointed her to the current
position she has now. The
offices of the Women’s
Commission were once in
Lansing, and although she
praised the views from the
offices she had there, she
wanted to come to Detroit.
The offices now reside in
the old GM Building, now

called Cadillac Place in the
New Center area of Detroit.
She loves working in Detroit, and especially the historic building. Something to
note is that there are a couple of former pools in the
building, were converted
into the Gaming Commission’s offices inside Cadillac
Place, after the state purchased the building for its
offices.
One of the main points of
the discussion that she
wanted to stress was having
students stay in Michigan.
Avery believes that the future rests in the students
hands. “We can’t afford to
have any of you in this
room, leave,” said Avery.
“One person can make a difference.”
Detroit has problems
mentioned Avery. “They
have many, many legacy
problems, and some people
there are resistant to
change.” Avery also believes that Detroit can solve
its financial problems, and it
doesn’t need a financial
manager.
Political Science Association member Emma Slonina
attended the event, her first
one of the four-part series.
One thing that Slonina said
she will take away from the
event is the line that Avery
kept repeating, “One person
can make a difference.” She
really enjoyed Avery too, “I
loved it, she was energetic
and so funny.”
In 10-15 years, Avery believes that Detroit will be a
very vibrant city, and its
focus will be on logistics because of its strategic place
on the river for transportation with trade from Canada
through to Chicago. She
also believes that the financial problems will be solved
by then of course. If you
would like to contact Mrs.
Avery, you can email her at
averys3@michigan.gov
The next Destination Detroit Speaker Series will feature the President of
Michigan Future Inc., Lou
Glazer on Wednesday, February 15 at 5:00pm in room
1072, of the College of Arts,
Sciences, and Letters.

continued on page 2
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Santorum eyes MI

BY KYLE SCHAFER
STAFF WRITER

Last Tuesday, Pennsylvania Sen. Rick Santorum unexpectedly swept three
Republican races in his
search for the GOP nomination.
Even though former
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt
Romney is the front-runner
in the GOP race, Santorum’s victories last week in
Colorado, Minnesota, and
Missouri show that he’s a
force to be reckoned with.
Santorum started strong
with a narrow victory over
Romney in the Iowa Caucus
by just two delegates, 1412, but faded until last
week.
Winning both Colorado
and Minnesota, with 18 and
all 37 delegates respectively, now firmly puts Santorum (72 delegates) in
second place ahead of Newt
Gingrich’s 32 delegates and
behind Romney’s 112.
2,286 delegates are up for
grabs in the race, but a candidate only needs 1,144 to
win the GOP nomination.
On Feb 28, the Michigan
primary with its 30 delegates hold even greater importance for Santorum and
other candidates.
On MSNBCs “Morning
Joe,” Santorum outlined
how Michigan and he are
mirror images of one another, being from a bluecollar, manufacturing state.
Santorum hopes he can
sway voters who might be
spurred by Romney’s op-ed

Mitt Romney emerges
from a rocky week on the
GOP primary schedule as the
front runner.
At the beginning of the
week, Gov. Romney was the
front runner. At the end of
the week, Gov. Romney was
the front runner. In the middle was a string of seemingly
endless events that would
bring many men to the point
of Alka Seltzer.
After facing further criticisms of not connecting with
average Americans when he
said in a February 1 interview, “I’m not concerned
with the very poor, we have a
safety net there,” his lead in
the polls began to dwindle.
In all fairness, critics took the
statement out of context, as
the former Massachusetts
Governor went on to say,
“I’m concerned about…the
ninety–ninety-five percent of
Americans who are really
struggling.”
On Tuesday, Gov. Romney
took his biggest blow, after
losing three non-binding primaries to former Pennsylva-

continued from page 1

Kohn, the director of public
relations for the Archdiocese
of Detroit. According to the
Free Press, this organization
oversees
1.3
million
Catholics.
Michigan Attorney General
Bill Schuette has been vocal
in his opposition of the mandate as well. He has announced that he will continue
plans to join three lawsuits
filed against the federal government by two Christian universities and a Catholic
television station.
Despite the backlash, President Obama insists the mandate is imperative. He holds
that while religious liberty is
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Battered Romney remains frontrunner

BY BENJAMIN SZILAGY
STAFF WRITER

Birth control
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piece “Let Detroit Go
Bankrupt” in the New York
Times four years ago.
“If General Motors, Ford
and Chrysler get the bailout
that their chief executives
asked for yesterday, you
can kiss the American automotive industry goodbye.”
Romney said. “It won’t go
overnight, but its demise
will be virtually guaranteed,” he continued.
“Without that bailout,
Detroit will need to drastically restructure itself. With
it, the automakers will stay
the course — the suicidal
course of declining market
shares,
insurmountable
labor and retiree burdens,
technology atrophy, product
inferiority and never-ending
job losses. Detroit needs a
turnaround, not a check.”
Romney is already doing
damage control, visiting
Michigan seven times, the
most out of any candidate,
since June 2011. Couple
that and Romney winning
the state’s straw poll back
in September, and you can
be sure that Gingrich and
Santorum will plan to use
that Op-Ed piece to chip
away at Romney’s lead.
important, so is access to preventive care. “Whether you’re
a teacher, or a small businesswoman, or a nurse, or a janitor, no woman’s health should
depend on who she is or
where she works or how much
money she makes,” Obama
also said. “Every woman
should be in control of the decisions that affect her own
health. Period.”
“Nearly 99% of all women
have relied on birth contraception at some point in their
lives. And yet, more than half
of all women between the
ages of 18 and 34 have struggled to afford it,” Obama said.
Kristen Golembiewski, a
UM-Dearborn junior majoring
in Communication and Journalism, agrees that access to
contraception is important.

nia Senator Rick Santorum.
The three contests, in Missouri, Minnesota, and Colorado, represented a setback
for the Romney campaign,
and a huge victory for Sen.
Santorum, who enjoyed a
few moments as the frontrunner.
It was a calculated plan by
the Santorum campaign,
which, operating on a shoestring budget compared to the
Romney campaign, essentially gave up on trying to
win in Florida–a winnertake-all delegates race, heavily contested by Gov.
Romney and former Speaker
of the House Newt Gingrich–
looked ahead in the schedule
and decided to try and win
some momentum in the three
contests. It was a calculated
risk that paid off for Sen.
Santorum.
In Colorado, Sen. Santorum captured 40% of the
vote, compared to Mr. Romney’s 35%. In Missouri, Sen.
Santorum, in his biggest victory, took 55% of the vote to
Gov. Romney’s 25%. In
Minnesota, perhaps Gov.
Romney’s worst defeat, Sen.
Santorum won with 45%, de-
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Gov. Mitt Romney

feating Texas Congressman
Ron Paul with 27%, and Gov.
Romney, who finished third
with 17%.
Missouri was probably the
toughest loss for Gov. Romney to take. He lost the race
by 30 points, in an important
general election bellwether
state, while his biggest competitor at the time, Newt Gingrich, was not even on the
ballot.
As the week wore on, the
dialogue of the campaign

shifted from the economy to
personal rights and women’s
health issues–most notably
birth control. This represented a conservative shift in
the tone, and at the appropriate time, as the Conservative
Political Action Conference
(CPAC) was held that weekend.
After being under fire for
much of his political career
for not being conservative
enough for the Republican
base, Gov. Romney had to
show off his conservative
chops at the annual CPAC
event in Washington, D.C.
He must have impressed the
event’s attendants, as he won
the annual straw poll.
On Saturday, Maine was
ending its week-long caucus,
and there were speculations

Romney
GRAPHIC: KYLE SCHAFER/MJ

“Every woman should be in
control of decisions that affect
her own health, and that includes having the option to
take birth control,” she said.
Research shows that even
the majority of Catholic
women use birth control. Supporting this assertion, Mother
Jones posted an infographic
that shows that 98% of
Catholic women who have
had sex have also used some
form of birth control.
In light of these statistics,
Golembiewski feels that
Catholic bishops “need to realize that not every Catholic
woman adheres to the ‘guidelines’ regarding birth control...
These bishops need to wake
up and get out of women’s
uteruses.”

continued on page 3
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Winter Classic to be played at Big House
BY BENJAMIN SZILAGY
STAFF WRITER

NHL Commissioner Gary
Bettman announced Thursday
that the 2013 Winter Classic
will be held at Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor, MI on Jan.
1.
Since the inaugural game in
2008, this will mark the third
time the classic will be played
inside a football stadium,
rather than a baseball park.
"Since this game is going to
be so big, it could only be
played in one place," Bettman
said of the largest North
American Stadium. "Even
with 115,000 tickets available,
we won't have enough tickets
to meet demand. These two
Original Six rivals will take
the Winter Classic to a new
record-setting level.”
The Jan. 1 match-up between the Detroit Red Wings
and the Toronto Maple Leafs
will not only feature the Classic’s first Canadian team, but
will also feature a special
week-long celebration, the
Hockeytown Winter Festival
at Comerica Park.
“The solution we came to
was let's do a Winter Festival,
let's do everything downtown
and we'll take the game out to

Ann Arbor because with
115,000 people and a historic
venue and with two historic
teams, we thought we couldn't
get much of a bigger stage
than that," Red Wings GM
Ken Holland said.
Fans will be treated to a
NHL Alumni Showdown, in
which Betteman plans to feature many of the game's
biggest legends, as well as the
Great Lakes Invitational featuring Michigan, Michigan
State, Michigan Tech and
Western Michigan, an American League hockey match between the Grand Rapid
Griffins and Toronto, public

skating sessions, as well as
high school and youth hockey
games.
The Red Wings aren’t
strangers to the Winter Classic, having played in the game
before at Wrigley Field in
2009 where the Wings topped
the Chicago Blackhawks 6-4
in an original six match-up.
However, Michigan Stadium
is also familiar to the outdoor
hockey craze.
“The Big Chill at the Big
House” on Dec. 11, 2010 was
host to a Guinness World
Record crowd of 104,173
when Michigan beat MSU, 50. Michigan Athletic Director
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Dave Brandon welcomes a
challenge to beat that record.
"I know the NHL intends to
try to break that record with
this match-up” Brandon said.
“If they can find a way, they
will set the new record not
only for the largest crowd to
watch a hockey game, but the
largest crowd to watch anything in this stadium. Then,
my job is to find out a way to
beat it."
The current NHL record
was set in 2008 when 71,217
fans attended the inaugural
Winter Classic at Ralph Wilson Stadium, home of the
Buffalo Bills.
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Bolkosky

Romney

fund will provide a $4,000,
four year scholarship (at
$1,000 per year) for a UMDearborn freshman who has
declared a Social Science
major in the College of Arts,
Sciences, and Letters. The
scholarship is more geared towards students who have been
out of high school for at least
four years, lived independently, and worked full time.
The student should be enrolled at least half-time and
maintain a GPA of 3.0 or
higher in the second through
the fourth year in order to remain eligible.
The Chancellor presented
Bolkosky with an award, and
the Social Science Department presented him with a
rolling suitcase. The man of
the hour himself gave the
closing remarks, thanking several people for their love and
support and bringing a tear to
many an eye in the room.
Those who are interested in
donating to the AustinBolkosky Endowment can donate directly to the university
by sending checks indicating
the Austin Bolkosky Scholarship Fund to the UM-Dearborn Office of Institutional
Advancement.

that Mr. Paul would come
away with the win. However, Gov. Romney got some
much-needed good news
when polls showed that he
won the contest with 39% to
Gov. Paul’s 36%. Maine was
another state non-binding
election, as their delegates
will be committed at the state
convention in May.
After this topsy-turvy
week, the delegate count
stands at Gov. Romney with
123, Sen. Santorum with 72,
Speaker Gingrich with 32,
and Paul with 12, with 1,144
needed to claim victory. This
race is still far from its conclusion.
The next contests on the
calendar are twin primaries
in Arizona and Michigan,
both on February 28. This
will be followed by Washington’s caucus the following
Saturday, and the 10-state
“Super Tuesday” on March 6.
Early reports believe that
Sen. Santorum will focus his
campaign on Michigan, often
referred to as “Mitt Romney’s backyard.” So, Michiganders had better prepare to
be peppered by the first
round of 2012 campaign advertising in the next few
weeks. Michigan’s primary
is an open primary, which
means that any registered
voter may choose between
the candidates on the Republican ballot or the Democratic
ballot (only President Barack
Obama is on the Democratic
ballot). Get out there and go
vote!

continued from page 2

continued from page 1

Snyder

continued from page 1

Snyder’s plan and incentive
program comes amidst a trend
of cutting public university
funding due to tuition increases. Earlier this year, Snyder cut state aid to universities
by 22%, but promised to
lower that cut to 15% if tuition
increases were kept below the
7.1% threshold.
Community college funding would also increase 3%,
according to Snyder’s budget
proposal. The schools receiving the most funding would
again be those offering the
most degrees and certificate
programs in critically needed
areas.
Snyder’s proposal also
comes just two weeks after
President Barack Obama
spoke at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor and
warned universities of the
repercussions they would face
if they did not stop increasing
their tuition.
“From now on I’m telling
Congress, we should steer federal campus-based aid to those
colleges that keep tuition affordable, provide good value
[and] serve their students well.
We are putting colleges on
notice… if you can’t stop tuition from going up then the
funding you get from taxpayers each year will go down,”
President Obama said.
At least 17 states are creating some sort of plan akin to
Snyder’s for higher education.

Retractions

If you see a mistake,
email
themichiganj@gmail.com
to let us know!
Corrections will be noted
in the next issue.
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“Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press. . .”
First Amendment of the United States Constitution

IN OUR VIEW. . .

M.J. EDITORIAL BOARD

Newsworthy
or
nonsense?
“Back in my day people
used to care about what happened in the world, we would
read the newspaper for the
news, not the gossip
columns.” Sounds like something your grandparents
would say, but honestly that’s
how we feel it should still be.
Unfortunately that is not the
case in today’s America.
In this day and age, people
care much more about the relationships and happenings
in celebrity life than they do
about newsworthy things that
are happening internationally
and even across the country.
It is thanks to this generation being brought up in this
culture that worships at the
feet of the entertainment industry and thinks the Lady
Gagas of the world are more
important than NATO and

the United Nations. Many
don’t know what NATO even
stands for.
People will pay attention to
a newsworthy event as long as
there’s no award show,
celebrity breakup or celebrity
death that has happened in recent times to overshadow it. It
helps if news pops up on their
Twitter feeds.
For example, last year
tragedy struck the country of
Norway when a man went on a
shooting spree in the city of
Oslo. There was an outcry
throughout the world about the
shooting and even Americans
took notice…for about a day.
Then the next day it was reported that singer Amy Winehouse had passed away and
then all of the news coverage
and tweets shifted from an actual newsworthy event to the

death of a celebrity.
The American people are
not totally to blame though,
it is as much the media’s
fault as it is the people’s
fault. Currently there is a
civil war raging in Syria and
riots tearing apart Athens,
and the lack of media coverage is unbelievable. Again
though, this isn’t the people’s fault if they don’t know
about it.
Americans are trained
from a very young age to aspire to be and idolize these
celebrities. Why would we
want to worry about a few
thousand people being murdered internationally a
celebrity has died? These
days, it’s hard to tell what’s
newsworthy and what’s nonsense.

COMPILED BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN

Word
of
Mouth

Heather Ballard
Junior
Psychology

“Same thing as every Tuesday.”

Anwar Beydoun
Senior
Political Science

“I will be buying my best friend a
birthday gift and hanging out with all
my single buddies. Happy Birthday
Carolina!”
Sarah Hammond
Junior
Psychology

“Class, watching The Notebook with
ice cream, probably with my dogs.”

Editorial Board members: Samantha Elliott, Benjamin Dixon, Michael King,
Thomas Alexander, Thomas Makled, Blake Billmaier, Sarah Lewis, Elizabeth
Bastian, Robert Steele, Stephanie Cosby, Tasnuba Qureshi, Troy Blevins

Uniting a Nation:
Peace, Equality, and Justice in the 1960’s
BY ERIC G. CZAJKA
GUEST COLUMNIST

It
is
winter
in
Nashville, Tenn. You’re
assaulted at the counter
of a local diner for refusing to leave. The sitin results in dozens of
arrests – in 1960 this
diner caters to whites
only.
Jump to Birmingham,
Ala., the spring of 1963.
The Birmingham Civil
Rights Campaign is in
full-force.
You’re
sprayed down with a fire
hose and police dogs are
let loose on the crowd –
forcing you to vacate the
streets. Officials claim
protesters are “breaching
the peace” by fighting
for equal rights. Hundreds are arrested.
America in the 1960’s
was a special time and
place to be involved. It
holds a place in history
that can only be paralleled by a few other
movements. The early
years started with the
Civil Rights Movement –
the goals of desegregating the country, ending
Jim Crow laws and abolishing racism were abundant.
As the decade
progressed, the Civil
Rights Movement was in
full force along with
anti-war
protests.
Groups such as GIs for
Peace threw down their
weapons
to
fight
serenely aside Martin
Luther
King,
who
emerged as the leader of
the greatest peace movement the United States

has ever seen.
He was more than
merely a leader – he was
the culmination of an
idea. A simple idea, a
process of thought, that
all people are equal.
Hundreds of thousands
of people united under
his leadership. People
from
every
race,
creed,and belief united –
fighting against old,
hateful ways.
United
they stood, abolishing
segregation laws and
fighting for equality. It
was a unique time in history where a battle for
the greater good would
be fought. The belief
that what they were
doing was important and
significant prevailed.
Martin Luther King,
Jr. is the personification
of American ideals and
basic rights. He united
people, and lobbied for
changes in society that
forever altered the face
of America. Without a
doubt, he should be remembered and honored
with a Federal Holiday
and furthermore, everyone who sacrificed for
their rights should be
honored with Black History Month.
When debating the
issue of King’s birthday
being recognized as a
holiday and the importance of Black History
Month, it is vital to remember the historical
significance that King
and other leaders played
in the development of
the United States postWWII. Without King,

the progression of the
Civil Rights Movement
would have been much
slower and the movement may not have restructured and reformed
society to the degree that
it did.
It is my belief that the
majority of people who
do not agree with the
holiday are either misinformed about King’s accomplishments, or doubt
the true scope of his
leadership. It appalls me
that up until 2000, not
every state in the Union
recognized the holiday –
even though it has been
nationally
observed
since 1986. For example, a South Carolinian,
up until 2000, had the
choice to honor King’s
birthday or to choose
from one of three Confederate holidays such as
January 19, which was
General Robert E. Lee’s
birthday, or March 11,
which is Confederate
States Constitution Day.
Contrary to many people’s beliefs, racism and
discrimination are still
alive and well in the
United States. It is a
scary thought that a blatant disregard of a Federal Holiday existed
until recently and that a
blatant disrespect for a
King still exists. King
led protesters fighting
for civil rights with love,
humility and compassion
– and we should honor
and respect him by continuing to fight for
equality.

Wh at are you
plan ning to do to
ce lebrate
Valentine’s Day?

Not Your Mama’s Workout Video:
A Review of Fitness Video Games
BY GABRIELLE BOYER
STAFF COLUMNIST

Okay, you caught me. I
am painfully uncoordinated,
so when I bought the game
“Just Dance,” it reminded
me of many middle school
nights being whooped at
“Dance Dance Revolution”
in my best friend’s basement.
I admit that the game was
fun, especially when your
seventh grade crush isn’t
laughing at all your misses.
Even more beneficial, I actually worked up a sweat playing it for an hour. My mom
and I now use it as a nice,
low-impact cardio work out.
So, inspired by the innovation in movement in video
games, this week I am going
do a review on “workout
games.” I use the term
“workout games” very
loosely because not all of
these are designed to be fitness oriented, but do make
you get up and move (unlike
“Call of Duty”).
1. The Michael Jackson Experience (Sony
Playstation Move)
Pros:
* Excellent graphics
* Great Songs (If you
like
Michael Jackson)
* Great arm workout
Cons:
* Tracking is very sensitive
* Does not give warning
of move changes
* Dances are difficult to
learn
Alright, I am going to
come out and say it: I don’t

care for this game very
much, but it’s not because of
the moves. It’s because I am
really competitive and cannot get a high score to save
my life. In the tradition of
the King of Pop, a lot of
moves are done by arms, and
legs are not given as much
attention. The moves (if you
can do them) are just like the
video, and playing the
Thriller level is an absolute
must. Overall, if you are
looking to tone your arms,
and have light cardio, this is
the game for you.
2. Wii-fit (Nintendo
Wii)
Pros:
* Gives you a custom
workout plan and manages your progress
* Has a lot of expansion
packs
* Fun and cute graphics
Cons:
* Gives you an age
*Less sensitive than PSM
and Kinect, so makes it
easy to cheat
This game is definitely a
must if you have a Wii. If
you need the extra kick in
the pants or are a frequent
gamer then this game is for
you, because it keeps a log
in its memory. The step level
really does give the same
amount of work that a step
class at gym will offer, except instead of top 40
remixes you get the cutesy,
Wii music. Unlike Michael,
you will get a full body
workout, and you get the option of strength training. Although they try to adjust for
it, the Wii board and remote
are a little less sensitive

(since it is a sensor bar
rather than a camera that
tracks your movements), so
there are ways to cheat (like
swinging your arms for the
trail run instead of jogging
in place). Overall, the game
still holds up and is fun to
play.
3. Eyetoy: Play (Sony
Playstation 2 plus Eyetoy
bundle)
Pros:
* C-H-E-A-P
* No remote control,
makes it harder to cheat
* Simple to connect and
operate
* Fun and unusual games
Cons:
* Old game
* Tracking is not great
* Needs a well-lit room
* Almost impossible to
find in stores, must
order online
This one is for all you
retro-gamers or people who
refuse to upgrade to the PS3.
This game came out in 2003,
as a result of people fearing
that video games were creating a new generation of
couch potatoes. I was twelve
when this game was released
and what I remembered most
was the Wishi Washi and the
boxing games, which if you
take seriously can be a cardio workout. If you don’t, it
is still an awesome party
game. This system is dirt
cheap because it is so old
and you can get the Eyetoy
camera, two games and pay
for shipping for less than 20
dollars on Amazon. Also, the
Eyetoy camera doubles as a
webcam alternative.
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Wow, way to judge!
BY KELSEY LEWCZYNSKI
GUEST COLUMNIST

I am pursuing a major
in English. If you are like
my friends, whose degrees
are math and science heavy,
you probably just rolled
your eyes (at least mentally). Either that or you
are like one friend in particular who actually scoffed.
Why am I being scoffed at?
Is there anything wrong
with wanting to take language courses? I ask her
why – already at this point
I’m eager to get to my next
class that’s an hour away –
and she says that I’m
smarter than that. It’s nice
to know that people wanting a major in English are
all of inferior intelligence
to the all-powerful bio majors, but let me set the sarcasm aside for a second and
say this: JUST because you
are getting a degree that involves science (or math or
engineering for that matter)
does NOT make you any
smarter than anybody else.
Furthermore, getting a degree in English (or communications, or psychology, or
art history) ALSO doesn’t
mean you’re smarter than
anybody else. Having a degree in one area does not
give you the right to talk
down to anyone.
Your
judgmental opinion – and
tone, I might add – is really

not needed here in UM-D.
Don’t get me wrong, you’re
allowed to think this all you
want. If you want to hate
anything (this can expand
to other categories like
music, taste in comedy,
movies, etc.), it’s completely your right, but there
is a certain line you cross
when you share your opinion in order to talk down to
someone.
How many times have
you heard this? “You work
in fast food/customer service/construction? Probably
should’ve gone to college!”
Or this? “You’re a theist/an
atheist? You’re so brainwashed/I already think
you’re a jerk!” I could go
on, and I will. “You like
Nickelback/Justin
Bieber/Twilight? Please go
die.”
See what’s wrong
here? You hear one fact
about someone, and you automatically categorize that
person as an idiot, as ignorant, as lazy, as laughable.
You’re taking something
that makes someone happy,
and twisting it into something that that person
should be ashamed of. At
the same time, you put
yourself on a pedestal with
your “informed opinion.”
That’s not fair. I know that
you may think that you
have all the answers in the
world, and that your opin-

WWW.BLOGSPOT.COM

“...there is a certain line you cross when you share your opinion in order to talk down to someone.”

ion is so valuable that it
must be shared and taken as
fact, but guess what?
You’re wrong. You’re absolutely wrong. If we con-

tinue judging people on
something that makes them
happy or on something that
gives them fulfillment or on
something that you find to

be below you, then we have
a serious problem as a
human population.
In conclusion--and this
is something you’ve been

taught
in
elementary
school--think before you
speak. People may start
thinking more highly of
you!
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Detroit: A City on the Rise - Neighborhoods

Photo Courtesy of: Wikipedia.org
Henry Ford's House in the Boston-Edison Neighborhood of Detroit

Freeway). It is also bordered, just on the other side
of the Lodge, by Wayne
State University.
The historic neighborhood is one of the last
neighborhoods in the city
that was spared from redevelopment throughout the
history of the city. Many of
the homes are of the
Victorian era, and it has
many significant architectural structures. A couple of
the
historic
structures
include the Eighth Precinct
Police Station, which now
houses The Phoenix Group,
the
Northwood-Hunter
House, which is now a bed
and breakfast, the Trinity
Episcopal Church, and the
Trumbull
Avenue
Presbyterian Church.
Being so close to
the Wayne State campus, the
neighborhood is being filled
many
students,
with
employees of many businesses downtown, and even

BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF COLUMNIST

Detroit doesn’t have the
best neighborhoods, in fact
many are run down. The
city is looking to downsize
because of the excess of
space that it has. There are
some good neighborhoods
in Detroit though, that people are taking over, and
making safer.
Indian
Village,
Woodbridge,
and
the
Boston-Edison neighborhoods are all historic districts, within the city limits
and are showing us that
there can be sustainable
neighborhoods
outside
Downtown.
The Woodbridge
neighborhood is a historic
neighborhood that is just
outside of the Midtown district of Detroit. It is bound
by Grand River Avenue, I94 (Edsel Ford Freeway),
and M-10 (John C. Lodge

Tas’s

Photo Courtesy of: Flickr.com
Louis Kamper's House in Indian Village, one of the famous architects of Detroit

the City Council President.
“The neighborhood was
slated for demolition more
than once by different
expansions of local institutions and also urban renewal
projects,”
said
Graig
Donnelly,
Executive
Director of the Woodbridge
Neighborhood Development
Corporation.
The Woodbridge
neighborhood is on its way
to becoming one of the great
neighborhoods to live in as
it becomes more popular,
and is recognized by
Donnelly for being really
safe.
The Indian Village
neighborhood is another historic district in Detroit.
Many of the houses in the
neighborhood were built
around the late 1800s. It is
bordered by Mack Avenue
in the north, East Jefferson
Avenue to the south, and
along the streets of Burns,
Iroquois and Seminole.

Trends

BY TASNUBA QURESHI
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

I t’s t ha t t im e o f t h e
m o nth , Valen tine ’s D a y!
An d i f yo u h av e a h o t
da te, a nd hav e n o c l u e
wh at to w ea r, I a m h e re
to he lp .
Ladies, I know we
live in Michigan and
i t ’s
cold,
but
Va le n tin e’s D ay is o n e
of the days in winter
wh en a dre ss an d he el s
can never go wrong.
Everyone thinks that
r ed sh ould be w or n t h a t
da y bu t it i s o v er rat ed .
Fo rg et th e red and st ep
ou ts ide th e l in es w it h a
d iff er e n t c ol or.
My favorite for any
ty pe of da te is t h e lit t le
bl a ck dr es s (L BD ) . N o t
only is it the easiest
col or to m atch, bu t i t ’s
al s o cl a ss y. I f y ou s t ep
into any store, you’ll
f i nd at leas t fo u r d i ff e rent types of LBDs to
cho ose f ro m. Yo u ca n
also do any type of
solid color that your
he a rt d es ires . T h e re a r e
m a ny di ffere nt t y p e s o f
d resse s to ch o o s e f r o m,
so finding the perfect
o ne may b e a l i tt l e di ff ic u lt. M y b e s t b e t i s
choosi ng t h e s t y l e t h a t
you usually stick to;
nothing makes a date
more
uncomfortable
th a n no t b ei ng c omf o r table i n the clo t h es y o u
a re in .
I f you d o n ’t w ant t o
do a soli d c ol or, t h ere
a re a lwa ys p ri nt s. Pr in t s

Many of the homes in
Indian Village were built by
Albert Khan, one of the
city’s premier architects,
and Louis Kamper, another
architect of many Detroit
buildings.
Many of the city’s
prominent citizens lived in
Indian Village, including
Edsel Ford and Henry
Leland, founder of Lincoln
and Cadillac. Why are they
included in this list? Well,
the neighborhood has it’s
own Women’s Garden Club
and Men’s Garden Club.
They also host every June,
an annual Home and Garden
tour, a neighborhood yard
sale in September, and a
holiday home tour in
December. The neighborhood is bringing more people into the homes, showing
them what they have, and
how they are involved
together in the community.
They even have their own
website, which you can visit

Photo Courtesy of: Wikipedia.org
The former Eighth Precinct Police Station in the Woodbridge neighborhood

at www.historicindianvillage.org.
The final neighborhood that is showing that
living in the city is great is
the Boston-Edison neighborhood. It is bound by
Edison Avenue to the south,
Woodward Avenue to the
east, Linwood Avenue to the
west, and Boston Avenue to
the north. It is one of the
largest residential historic
districts in the nation. It has
over 900 homes on just four
east/west streets.
The historic district boasts many big names
too, former residents of the
neighborhood.
Former
Detroit Tiger Willie Horton,
famous labor leader Walter
P.
Reuther,
Michigan
Supreme Court Justices
Franz C. Kuhn and Henry
Butzel, Michigan Governor
Harry
Kelly,
U.S.
Representative Vincent M.
Brennan, boxer Joe Louis,
Motown record label owner

Berry Gordy, Henry Ford,
Walter Briggs, and Max
Fisher have all resided in
the district.
The Boston-Edison
district has the oldest continuous neighborhood association in Detroit, founded
in 1921, the Historic
Boston-Edison Association.
The association also has
their own website, www.historicbostonedison.org.
All of these neighborhoods
in
Detroit,
although
closer
to
Downtown instead of the
outlying areas, are showing
us that there are safe neighborhoods in Detroit. People
do care about each other,
and there is a want and a
need for safe neighborhoods
in the city. These historic
districts are showing us that,
and the more people do this
and band together, to make
Detroit a safer place, the
more that people will want
to live there.

MJ Recipe Box
Red Velvet Pancakes

Serves4

Ingredients
1/2 cup mascarpone cheese
1/4 cup creme fraiche
2 tablespoons white sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon lemon zest

1 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons white sugar

2 tablespoons unsweetened
cocoa powder
1 large egg
3/4 cup buttermilk
1/4 cup creme fraiche

1 tablespoon red food coloring
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 tablespoons unsalted butter,
melted.

Directions
1. Prepare the mascarpone glaze by whisking together the mascarpone cheese, 1/4 cup creme fraiche, 2 tablespoons
white sugar, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract, and lemon zest in a bowl until smooth. Set aside.
2. Prepare the pancake batter by whisking the flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, 3 tablespoon sugar, and cocoa
powder together in a bowl; set aside. Beat the egg in a separate bowl with the buttermilk, 1/4 cup creme fraiche, red
food coloring, and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract until thoroughly mixed..
3. Heat a lightly oiled griddle over medium-high heat. Drop batter by large spoonfuls onto the griddle, and cook until
bubbles form and the edges are dry. Flip, and cook until browned on the other side. Repeat with remaining batter.
Drizzle pancakes with the mascarpone glaze to serve.

Chocolate Covered
Strawberries

Serves 36

Ingredients
16 ounces milk chocolate chips
2 tablespoons shortening
1 pound fresh strawberries with leaves
Photo Courtesy of: Flickr.com

arrange from floral to
animal and everything
in between. When it
comes to prints, I
always go for what I
wa nt to f ee l lik e i n my
dress. If I want a
romantic
vibe
I’ll
c hoo s e f lo r a l. If I w a nt
to fe e l mo re s ex y, I’ l l
g o fo r an a nim al p r i nt .
The same concept for
choosing the type of
dress goes for prints
too, choose something
tha t y ou wo u ld b e c o mfo rta ble in .
G uy s a lwa y s h a v e i t
eas ie r w he n it co m e s to
g ettin g d r es s ed. Usu al ly
a ll th e y ha v e t o d o is
put on a shirt, comb
t h e i r h a i r, a n d B A M
they’re
done.
That

d o esn ’t me a n th at th ey
s ho uldn ’t p ut any e ffort
in to ge tting dressed fo r
a d a te, e sp ecially if i t is
Valen tine’s D ay. If th e
g irl h as to dress up a bi t
s o s h o u l d t h e g u y.
Do n’t ju s t we a r a b utt o n
up and jeans. Change
the jeans into slacks
and put a tie on. It
wo n’t h u rt yo u! If yo u
a re m or e c omfo rtab l e in
je ans, th e n put a bl aze r
o n o r a c ardig an on so it
looks like you made
s om e effor t w ith w hat
y o u ’r e we a ring f or the
n ig h t. Plus, you m ight
win brownie points if
s he gets cold and you
put your jacket over
he r.

Directions
1. Insert toothpicks into the tops of the strawberries.
2. In a double boiler, melt the chocolate and shortening, stirring occasionally until smooth. Holding
them by the toothpicks, dip the strawberries into the chocolate mixture.
3. Turn the strawberries upside down and insert the toothpick into styrofoam for the chocolate to
cool.

Strawberry Kiwi
Milk shake

Serves 4

Ingredients
4 cups sliced fresh strawberries
4 cups sliced kiwifruit
4 cups milk
4 cups vanilla ice cream

Directions
1. Place the strawberries, kiwi, milk, and ice cream in a blender (in batches, if necessary), and
blend until smooth. Pour into tall cups, and enjoy!
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Emma’s Eats: Thai Café, Royal Oak
BY EMMA SLONINA
STAFF COLUMNIST

Fancy is nice, but sometimes all you need is some
good food from a hole in
the wall. Nothing beats
quick, cheap food after a
long day at school and
work.
Now, Royal Oak is better known for its more
upmarket establishments,
but tiny Thai Café on
Washington Avenue is the

perfect take-out-after-along-day kind of place.
Right across from OCC,
plenty of students shuffled
in and out while we ate
there, all picking up huge
brown paper bags of food.
Though it’s small and
caters more to the take-out
crowd, there are 6-8 sturdy wooden tables for dinein guests. The décor does
not immediately scream
take-out and if the phone

Emma Slonina/ MJ

Pineapple fried rice with chicken

Emma Slonina/ MJ

Pad s'ewe with chicken

hadn’t been ringing off the
hook, you would think it
was just a nice little café.
The place was empty
when we got there. While
I usually take this to be a
bad sign, the traffic in and
out was consistent all
evening.
The menu is fantastic –
dozens of entrée choices,
as well as half a dozen
appetizers, and a page of
noodle and rice dishes.
Overwhelmed
with
choices, I ordered a spring
roll, Thai iced tea, and
decided on my old reliable: pad s’ewe. Most people rely on pad thai to
determine if the restaurant
is any good, but pad s’ewe
is such a simple dish that
if they can’t even get that
right, the rest is probably
hopeless.
My tea and spring roll
came out almost immediately. The tea was chemical-y. It tasted of something I couldn’t quite put
my finger on; I sipped at it
all night trying to figure it
out. Maybe their iced coffee is better, but after the
caustic tea, I’d be loath to
try it.
The spring roll was only
slightly better. It was full
of black pepper, overwhelmingly so, but the
veggies inside were at
least crisp and juicy. At
this point, I was anticipating a very mediocre meal
at best.
I was pleasantly surprised, then, when our

massive plates of noodles
and rice arrived at the
table moments after I finished my spring roll. My
pad s’ewe did not disappoint. Nice wide noodles,
slightly chewy, slightly
soft. Fresh, crunchy broccoli. Plenty of spice
(maybe more than there
should have been; I
ordered it with medium
heat, and I definitely saw
red chili seeds throughout).
And the chicken. Oh,
the chicken. Thai chicken,
when done right, is so
unbelievably juicy and
tender.
Melt-in-yourmouth tender. I’ve heard
they simply dust it in flour
and cook it. There has to
be some physical labor
involved in this, though.
Some manual tenderizing.
There is no way that cooking alone could get the
chicken that insanely soft.
My boyfriend’s pineapple rice went down a treat,
as well. I’m not a fan of
pineapple cooked into
things, but he’s a pineapple fanatic and happily
munched away. I tried
some of the rice and had to
agree that it was excellent.
Not too dry and not too
saucy – just right.
Our waitress came with
boxes and the bill as soon
as we put our forks down.
Efficient, yes, but I had
hoped for dessert. They
had coconut ice cream,
lychee fruit, and a steamed
banana cake that sounded

Emma Slonina/ MJ

Spring roll with sweet chili dipping sauce

intriguing, but those will
have to be for another trip.
It cost us $25 for both
our meals, including tax
and tip. Not bad at all,
considering I had a lunchsized portion of noodles

and the rest of my
boyfriend’s fried rice to
take home afterwards.
Open daily for lunch
and dinner. Contact (248)
336-0710.

Emma Slonina/ MJ

Thai iced tea

The Girl with The Dragon
Tattoo

BY MERIAM METOUI
GUEST COLUMNIST

BEATS OF THE WEEK
BY PAUL CORSI Staff Reporter
1. Song: Dead and Gone
Artist: The Black Keys
Album: El Camino
Release: December 2011
The Black Keys seems to be able to produce a stream of neverending hits, and nobody is complaining about that. The song
“Dead and Gone” is off of their latest album El Camino. The track
comes at you with a sort of poppy Motown feel—with the backing
vocals and especially the bells in the introduction. I love each
track on this album, and it’s definitely worth spinning time and
time again.

2. Song: Always Be Your Man
Artist: Farewell Milwaukee
Album: When It Sinks In
Release: May 2011
WUMD was fortunate enough to have the band Farewell Milwaukee
do an in-studio interview/performance last semester, and the
whole campus was treated to a live performance the next day.
When It Sinks In is the band’s second album. Fans of Ryan Adams
will rejoice track after track. Ben’s lyrics swirl around you and let
you know that everything is going to be ok. The band’s harmonies
are outstanding, both live and on the album. Keep an eye on them, because I’m sure they’ll be
blowing up soon.

3. Song: Them Bones
Artist: Alice in Chains
Album: Dirt
Release: Jan 1992
The Flashback Track of The Week is “Them Bones” by Alice
in Chains. AIC is one of the hardest-hitting grunge bands to
come out of the ‘90s. They are not for the faint of heart, but
those seeking the thrill of rock will bow down to these
kings. The song has that unmistakable AIC harmony pattern
and guitar tone during the solo. Dust off the CD and dust off
“Them Bones” for another spin, especially if you’re feeling
the angst this winter.

A lot of what I’m about
to say depends on your own
expectations coming into
this book. Mine were
extremely high, too high. I
don’t know if that was the
reason that I was so disappointed, or maybe it just
wasn’t a good book. In the
end, I still don’t fully understand the hype that comes
along with The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo.
With all of its subplots,
it’s a difficult book to summarize, but the main plot
surrounds the murder of
Harriet Vanger, a 16 year
old girl who disappeared
from home, only to have her
wealthy grandfather spend
the next several decades trying to solve the puzzle of
her disappearance.
Finally, at the ripe old
age of 82, he attempts one
last time and hires Mikael
Blomkvist, a journalist
charged with libel.
On page 101 the book
finally introduces Harriet
Vanger’s story. It then
spends a few hundred pages
going into detail about the
day she disappeared, family
histories, and where everyone was.
Nothing happened in
these few hundred pages,
dialogue was rare, and I didn’t find Mikael all that interesting. Also, for a book
named after her, Lisbeth
Salander was not in this
nearly enough. Mikael and
Lisbeth don’t even meet
until halfway into the book.
The original Swedish
title, Men Who Hate
Women, would have been a
much more fitting title.
Sexual abuse was possibly
the biggest theme in this.
The girl with the dragon tat-

Photo Courtesy of Quercus Books

too is a much more inviting
title, but Lisbeth isn’t even
the main character.
The book sped up in the
end and was actually more
than decent. Then it circled
back to how the book started,
with financial journalism.
Every single name, place,
and corporation had a
Swedish name. It tends to get
confusing since the reader
needs to keep track of all the
characters that could have
had something to do with the
Harriet.
I enjoyed 1/3 of the book.
For those pages, I literally
could not put the book down,
but it’s not for everyone and
for once in my life I recommend the movie over the
book
(American,
not
Swedish). The movie took
out all the unnecessary detail

and focused on the actual
story of Harriet Vanger.
I do not understand how
this book had so many good
reviews. I had never heard
one bad thing before starting
this and it doesn’t make any
sense.
The prose wasn’t horrible, but when nothing happens for 300 pages, the best
quality in writing can’t even
save that. I felt a sense of
accomplishment after finishing this book, not
because it was so good and I
was glad to have read it, no.
Because it was such a large
book with painstakingly
slow pacing that I was physically forcing myself to flip
the page and keep reading.
Sadly, I won’t be reading the
rest of this trilogy. 2.3/5
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Student (is this real) Life
BY SARAH LEWIS
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

S o , t o d a y i s Va l e n tine’s D ay. Yo u’ r e p r o b ably thinking that this
w e e k ’s c o l u m n i s g o i n g
to go one of two ways.
E i t h e r, 1 - - O h m y s w e e t
baby Cupid. I just
L O V E Va l e n t i n e ’s D a y,
my boyfriend, chocolate,
and
kisses!!!!
MUAH MUAH MUAH!
O r 2 - - I h a t e Va l e n t i n e ’s
D a y.
Happy Single
Awa r en es s D a y ! ! I’ m so
single. Soooooo single.
W h y d o n ’t I h a v e a
boyfriend? FOREVER
A L ON E.
And I’m here to tell
you NO. I do not feel ei ther way about this
“ h o l i d a y. ” Ye a h , t h i s i s
r ea l life .
Let m e tel l al l o f yo u
m o ur ning, s in g l e p eo p l e
t h a t Va l e n t i n e ’s D a y i s
n o t a l l t h a t i t ’s c r a c k e d
up to be . I ’ v e s p e n t s e v e r a l Va l e n t i n e ’s D a y s
w ith b oyf r ien d s , a n d rea l ly…it ’s l ik e an y ot h er
day but with more
chocolate.
Everyone
who is single is so conthat
they’re
vinced
missing out on this huge
C h r i s t m a s - l i k e h o l i d a y,
and you’re wrong. The
only good thing about
Va l e n t i n e ’s D a y i s t h a t

your boyfriend is more
likely to watch “The
Notebook” with you
without
complaining,
but only if you play
“Left 4 Dead 2” with
h im. You can ’t ju s t b e a
ta ker … c’ mo n. Tr u s t me.
A n y w a y, y o u k n o w
what I got as a gift one
Va l e n t i n e ’s
Day?
A
Snuggie.
Romantic?
Nope. It was re-gifted
t o o . I t w a s n ’t l i k e h e
was thinking “Ohh, I’ll
get Sarah this Snuggie
b e c a u s e s h e ’s a l w a y s
cold.” It was more like
“Oh God it’s Valentine’s
Day?!?!? What do we
have in the house I can
give her?” And no, I’m
n o t be in g h e a rtle ss . T h e
guy actually told me
th at th a t’s w h a t h e d id .
I d o n ’t u n d e r s t a n d
why couples think that
t h e y n e e d Va l e n t i n e ’s
Day to show their significant other that they
l o v e t h e m . A r e n ’t y o u
supposed to love your
boyfriend/girlfriend
every other day of the
y e a r t o o ? Va l e n t i n e ’s
Day: “OMG BABY I
LOVE YOU XOXO.
YOU ARE THE SWEETEST
SHMOOKUMS
EVER.” The other 364
d a ys o f th e y ea r: “ We ’ re
dating? Meh, I guess I’ll
hold your hand, but
d o n ’t t e x t m e b e c a u s e

that’s too needy.” That’s
n ot h o w it’s s u p po s ed to
be…AM I RIGHT? If
you love someone, you
should not love them
simply because a Hallmark commercial tells
you to (although, I’ll
a d m i t t h o s e c o m m e rcials really pull at my
h earts tring s ) .
To d ay, I exp e ct t o s ee
a lot of couples posting
things on Facebook.
D o n ’t t a k e a p i c t u r e o f
th e sin g le r e d r os e you r
boyfriend left you and
post it on Instagram
with
the
caption
“THANKS
FOR
CHOOSING ME BBY
B O II I . ” N o . N o, I d on ’t
care that he stopped at
Wa l g r e e n s t o g e t y o u a
dying flower wrapped in
cel lo ph ane.
The solo complainers
are typically five million times worse than
the obnoxious couples.
I’m not exaggerating. I
hate logging into Faceb o o k , Tw i t t e r, Tu m b l r,
o r W H AT E V E R t o s e e
people posting things
l i k e t h i s . . . “ I c a n ’t b e lieve I’ m s in g le for AN Va l e n t i n e ’s
OTHER
D ay. I ju s t w a nt a s u g ar
daddy that I can snuggle
with while pulling twenties out of his wallet
and demanding that he
b uy me je w elr y. Spe c ifi-

ca lly, I w oul d en joy th e
open heart necklace
f r o m Z a l e s … O M G i t ’s
s o b e a u t i f u l . To o b a d
I ’ m s i n g l e t h o . ” Ye a h ,
too bad you’re single
because you are so
f ri c k e n an n o y i n g . L i t e rally, it is time for you to
s hut up . Lif e i s n ’t a b out
dating someone. If you
really want a diamond
n e c k l a c e T H AT b a d ,
w h y d o n ’t y o u g o o u t
and buy it for yourself
instead of complaining
all da y lon g?
So, the moral of the
love story is to show the
person you’re dating
that you care about them
every day instead of just
o n Va l e n t i n e ’s D a y, a n d
if you’re single…WHO
CARES. Enjoy single
life b ecaus e mo st l i kel y
you’ll end up married
someday regretting how
you wasted your youth
longing to find your
s ou l mat e. But if you’r e
really that stuck on
be ing mi s er abl e t oday, a
p i n t o f B e n a n d J e r r y ’s
a n d A d e l e ’s “ S o m e o n e
L ike You ” sh ou ld d o th e
trick if you’re looking
waterworks.
So
for
h ere’s to you C u p id , I’ ll
be spending my day
studying away in class,
caring less about the
f a c t t h a t i t ’s F e b r u a r y
1 4.
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Student
Guide
Campus
Events
February14-20
Tuesday - February 14
“Love is in the Air” Poetry and Story
Slam
1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Kochoff A
Student Appreciation Day
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
UC Stage

Wednesday - February 15
Etta James - Something’s Got a Hold on
Me!!
6:00 p.m.
1030 CASL
Film Screening: Street Fight
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Kochoff A

CIViC’s first Saturday a success
BY STEPHANIE SALVADERO
GUEST REPORTER

Twelve students powercleaned the Ruth Ellis Center
on February 4, for the CIViC’s
monthly First Saturday volunteer day. Within an hour, the
drop-in center was left spotless: the students organized
donation items, dusted bookcases, wiped down computer
monitors, scrubbed bathrooms, scoured kitchen counters, washed walls, and swept
and vacuumed the center from
corner to corner.
Although the volunteer day
was scheduled to run from
9am to 12pm, students dutifully completed their service
by 10am. “We really appreciate you coming and being
willing to clean the center,”
intern Konstantine Salkeld
told volunteers as they put
away all the cleaning supplies.
Located in the heart of Detroit, the Ruth Ellis Center
provides Lesbian, Gay, Bi-attractional, Transgender, and
Questioning (LGBTQ) youth
with a “short-term and longterm residential safe space and
support services,” according
to
its
website
(http://www.ruthelliscenter.or
g/). Homeless, runaway, or atrisk LGBTQ youth can benefit
from a hot meal, laundry facilities, showers and personal
hygiene supplies, a large donation closet from which they
can take what they need, com-

puter and Internet access, crisis intervention, and support
groups by coming to the dropin center. It is open from
3:00pm to 9:00pm on Monday
and Wednesday, and 3:00pm7:00pm on Thursday.
According to CIViC coordinator Lauren Hayes, she
chose the Ruth Ellis Center
because she and a group of
students made fleece blankets
for the Center on Martin
Luther King Day.
“We strive to address a different social issue every
month for the First Saturday
volunteer service,” explained
Hayes. “I thought it would be
rewarding to come full circle
and do service at the Ruth
Ellis Center after having made
blankets for the youth here.”
With 2 full-time and 2 parttime employees and no janitorial staff, the Center is
dependent upon volunteers.
Upwards of 70 youth are welcomed on average at one time
in the drop-in center, but according to Salkeld, the amount
can fluctuate from 5 to 105
depending on the day. On average, the Ruth Ellis Center
caters to 340 youth per the 12
days a month it is open, with
4,390 youth “dropping-in”
just this past year.
“Having a clean space for
the youth is essential,” Salkeld
highlighted to volunteers on
February 4, when she welcomed them and first introduced the Center. “The youth
are exposed to a lot in terms of

Friday - February 17
Lyceum Winter 2012 Submission Deadline
Musica Cubana
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
U-M Detroit Center

Monday - February 20

Tom Alexander/MJ

pressure on their immunity
system and we try to provide
for their basic needs: meal,
clothes, laundry, shower.”
Obtaining a masters in social work at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor,
Salkeld started interning at the
Center in September 2011 and
will continue until at least
April 2012. She photographed
students cleaning the drop-in
center with care, proudly announcing that their photographs will be the first set
christening a new volunteer
wall at the Center. The wall is
designed to show the youth
that there are people that care
about keeping their space
functioning week to week.
To further thank the students for fulfilling the janitorial needs of the Center,
Salkeld shared the “Youth
Produced Voguing Documen-

tary” found on YouTube that
youth from Ruth Ellis helped
produce. As they watched the
video, volunteers were given
an insider’s glance into
“Voguing,” an expressive
dance-form the LGBTQ youth
in Detroit revel in.
“We attract youth mostly
for the two hour music and
dance sessions we hold when
the drop-in center is open,”
Salkeld additionally revealed.
“The music and dancing
brings youth into the space. As
they keep coming, they can
choose to be involved in a
wide variety of youth driven
programming which provides
a place for their voices be
heard.”
Students left the Center
knowing that the space they
cleaned would be appreciatively enjoyed and danced
upon in the days to come.

Phi Mu’s Annual Lunchbox Auction
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
UC Stage
LEP Workshop #2: Detroit Writes
1:00 p.m.
1227 UC
Destination Detroit: State Representative
Shanelle Jackson
5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
CASL 1072
Phi Sigma Sigma’s Fight for Kidney’s
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Kochoff B
Delta Phi Epsilon’s ANAD Vigil
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
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Important Numbers
to Know
Ever need a number to an office and can’t find it
anywhere? Here’s a list of important
numbers that will help you while attending UM-D!

Cashier’s Office Student Accounts
313 - 593 - 5255
Inclement Weather & Emergency
Closure Hotline
313 - 436 - 9157
Wellness Center
313 - 593 - 4599
Mon. - Thurs.: 6 am - 10 pm
Fri. - 6 am - 8 pm
Sat. - Sun.: Closed
Free entry and use of racquetball

ST UDEN T LI FE

The Enemy Within – drugs & depression
BY BENJAMIN THIERFELDER
GUEST REPORTER

Drug abuse and depression are social ills that
plague millions of Americans
each and every day. Many of
those victims, unfortunately,
are teens and young adults.
Drug abuse and depression
tear families apart, sabotage
relationships, ruins careers
and sometimes kills their victims.
Fortunately for students at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn, the Students for Islamic Awareness
(SIA) decided to explore the
issue and raise awareness by
inviting Psychiatrist Dr. Edward Jouney to give his professional diagnosis on the
problem. Speaking in front of

courts with UM-D ID

Services
313 - 593 - 5340
M, TH: 8 am - 6 pm
Free tutoring (Meet with tutor
whenever)

Fieldhouse
313-593-5540
Nights/Weekends: 313-5935432
www.UM-D.umich.edu/athletics
Mardigian Library
313-593-5400
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11:45pm
Fri - 8am - 8pm
Sat - 10am - 6pm
Sun - 12pm - 11:45pm
Computer lab, Berkowitz Gallery,
Club Cappuccino
Financial Aid

a small crowd, Jouney went
into a detailed and professional overview of drug abuse
and depression in America
called “The Enemy Within; A
Lecture on Depression and
Substance Abuse.” The lecture listed many impressive
statistics and featured many
well-organized slides of definitions and MRI brain scans
to display the information.
Jouney spoke first
about drug abuse, singling out
prescription medication as
currently the most dangerous
threat to the youth of America.
“Prescription drugs are a
huge problem. A Texas sized
problem,” he claimed. These
drugs are so dangerous, he
explained, because they are
legal and physicians over-pre-

scribe them. Also, many of
these drugs are seen as less
harmless than they are, or
have been misrepresented as
such. “Ambien is very addictive. Oh, yes it is!” he made
clear to the crowd.
Jouney’s section on
depression was a bit shorter.
He explained the different
types of depression, related
diseases, types of diagnostic
and treatment methods and
drugs used to combat them.
Other than a few quotes from
his patients nothing really
stood out as memorable for
this part of the lecture. A short
question and answer session
followed, ending the seminar.
While the information presented was important
and valuable, the seminar was
a bit underwhelming. The

reason was not due to its
speaker; he was clear and
concise the whole way
through. It was due to the
time constraints. The whole
event lasted a crisp for 45
minutes,
nowhere
near
enough time to adequately
cover such a monumentous
subject as drug abuse and depression. Thus, the audience
was presented with a lot of
technical terminology and
clinical overviews without
much insight or exploration
into the issues. Also, perhaps
to appease the SIA, he added
a spiritual element to finding
cures to these problems.
While the evidence and theory behind it was believable,
it felt like a forced afterthought added to his lecture.

Glued to the grid

Academic Support & Outreach

T, W, F: 8 am - 5 pm
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BY LINDSEY DESMET
GUEST REPORTER

It was a night much like any
other at UM-Dearborn. The
weather was cold, and the
day was winding down.
Some students sat in front of
computers and worked on papers or projects while others
read, ate dinner, or headed to
night classes.
Suddenly, confusion
struck in the Fairlane Center
building as lights flickered,
and in some areas, remained
dark for hours.
While this may sound like
the beginning of a cheesy
horror film, it was reality for
the College of Business and
its students on February 8.
The Fairlane Center South
lost power just after 6 pm,
leading the building to be
shut down early for the night.
Some of the buildings on
UM-Dearborn’s main campus were affected, such as

the Colleges of Arts, Science
and Letters.
The outage was met with
a mix of excitement and confusion. Some students expressed dismay over lost
computer work, or worried
whether we were in the midst
of a larger tragedy. Students
of a more wishful mindset
could be overheard saying “I
hope the power stays out so
class will get cancelled!”
Situations such as this beg
the question, how would we
react if we lost power for an
extended period of time?
“I would be devastated,
especially if the weather was
too hot or too cold,” said Audrey Haftel, a sophomore
majoring in anthropology. “I
would probably have a bunch
of ideas running through my
head about how to prepare
for [the weeks ahead].”
Some students would
jump immediately into action. “My first reaction is

usually to find out, how farspread is the outage?” said
senior and elementary education major Jerrice Donelson,
who recently experienced a
power outage in her apartment complex.
On an even more frightening note, what would our
lives be like without any
electronically-based amenities such as the Internet, television, and even ATM
machines?
Most students would turn
to books for entertainment if
forced to start a new, power
grid-free lifestyle. “I’d probably still do a lot of reading,”
said Donelson.
Face-to-face social activity would take the place of
the social networks that have
become such an integral part
of campus life worldwide. In
addition to reading and
spending time outdoors, Haftel said she would spend time
“playing volleyball or board

games with people.”
Providing aid to others
would also take high priority.
Senior John McDowell, a
psychology major, said that
he would devote much of his
time to “helping out neighbors and friends if they
needed help getting through
these ‘dark days.’”
Donelson would assist
those who may not be able to
help themselves as easily.
“The first people I think
about are the elderly and
kids,” she said.
A large-scale, disastrous
power failure may seem improbable, but we are all
prone to encounter more than
a few technological failures
in our lifetimes, no matter
how small. It’s important to
be prepared for such situations, and not to take for
granted just how important
power and electronics are,
even in the most insignificant
daily tasks.

313-593--5300
Mon. & Thurs.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
1183 UC Walk-ins & Appts.

University Center (UC)
313 - 583 - 6330
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 10 pm
Sat.: 9 am- 6 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 11 pm
Campus Safety 24-hr Dispatch
313 - 593 - 5333
Bookstore
313 - 593 - 5551
Mon. - Thurs.: 8:00 am - 6:30 pm
Fri.: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Books, supplies, UM-D Gear
Student Activities Office (SAO)
313 - 593 - 5390
Enrollment Services
Registration and Records
313-583-6500
Mon. & Thurs.: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

*Please note that hours are
scheduled to change
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Senior Night success
for the Wolves

Red Wings
making
history

154
Number of goals
the UMD hockey
tam has scored
this season.

32
The highest amount
of p oint s Ju li us
Por t er has sc ore d in
one game for the
Wolv es

92
A mount of defensi v e rebo unds
D ou g Sha rp les ha s
for the Wolves
t h is y ea r

91
A moun t of
offens ive
rebound s Jacki e
Hood h as for the
Wo lv es th is
se as on.

BY ALEX MICH
STAFF REPORTER
UM-Dearborn’s
Ice
Hockey Team ended their
regular season by playing the
Eagles of Eastern Michigan
University. After being swept
by Adrian last weekend, the
Wolves looked to end on a
high note before preparing for
the GLCHL playoffs. Furthermore, this was to be the
last home game for many seniors for the Wolves.
Friday saw a lot of excitement building in the air as the
two teams began the game.
The last time both teams met
was back in December in two
brawling-type matches filled
with much animosity between
both teams. Surprisingly, the
first period saw no penalties
Meanwhile, the
called.
Wolves jumped to a quick
three goal lead with goals
coming from Michael Macari,
Jeremy Klotz, and Anthony
Olsen. The Eagles would get
one goal before the end of the

period. During the intermission, UM-Dearborn honored
its departing seniors and their
families for their contributions throughout the season
and each of their careers.
The second period saw the
Wolves battling with Eastern
Michigan. Both teams took
four penalties each including
an unsportsmanlike conduct
and roughing call against
Kyle Papke with just over
five minutes remaining in the
second period. However, the
penalties did not stop Eastern
from scoring a goal within the
first minute of the period
making the score three to two.
Then the Wolves’ offense immediately struck back with
three straight goals. Two of
them were both Macari’s and
Olsen’s second goals of the
evening while Nicholas
Crowley scored on a power
play. Though the Eagles
would get one more goal, Anthony Olsen would net his
third goal of the evening

making the score seven to
three at the end of two periods.
After a riveting performance by the dance team at
center ice during the second
intermission, the Wolves
were inspired to play outstanding defense throughout
the final frame. Micah Collier would not let in another
goal throughout the third period as he stopped twentyeight of the thirty-one shots
that he faced this evening.
Sixteen
penalties
were
handed out in the final frame
as both teams sought to set
the tone for Saturday. Finally,
Brandon Contratto finished
the night with a goal giving
the Wolves an eight to three
victory.
The Wolves attempted to
try and build off the momentum by travelling to the
“home” for Eastern Michigan
at the Taylor Sportsplex on
Saturday. That evening, the
Wolves fought hard but could

not defeat a very determined
Eagle team attempting to play
as hard for their own seniors
as the Wolves did for their
seniors. As such, the Wolves
would lose the game seven to
two.
With the season ending,
the Wolves finished fourth in
conference play but currently
remain unranked in the
ACHA standings and may not
currently compete for the national championship. However, the Wolves still have a
chance to win the conference
tournament this weekend.
The GLCHL tournament,
hosted by Adrian College,
will have the Wolves facing
the fifth place Eagles once
again. That game will be on
Friday at noon. If the Wolves
defeat the Eagles, they will
take on either the conference
champion Golden Grizzlies
of Oakland University or the
second place team in the Panthers of Davenport University.

20
Number of games
the Detroit Red
W ing s have con secutive ly won at
Joe Louis Arena.
Seniors celebrate their last home game

Jase Paciocco takes a shot on Eastern during Friday’s game
Photos by Samantha Elliott

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team

WHAC

Concordia

14-2

Davenport

14-2

Cornerstone

11-5

Siena Heights

9-7

Northwestern Ohio

9-7

Aquinas
Madonna
indiana Tech
UM-Dearborn

Lourdes

8-8

7-9

6-10
2-14

0-16

MEN’S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team

WHAC

Davenport

15-1

Cornerstone

11-5

Aquinas

11-5

Indiana Tech

10-6

Madonna

10-6

Concordia

9-7

Lourdes

8-8

Siena Heights

3-13

Northwestern Ohio

2-14

UM-Dearborn

1-15

The low down on D-town
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
STAFF REPORTER

Detroit had some big
news and games this past
week. Comerica Park is involved with some big news,
the Pistons have increased
their winning streak, and the
Red Wings are tied for an
NHL record 20 consecutive
home wins.
Detroit Tigers: The
team doesn’t have much news,
but the place they play made
headlines this past week.
Comerica Park will host the
2012 Hockeytown Winterfest
during the final week of 2012,
leading up to the 2013 NHL
Winter Classic in The Big
House in Ann Arbor.
Detroit Pistons: The
Detroit Pistons are on a surprising four game winning
streak. Last week, you heard
that they beat the Milwaukee
Bucks and New Orleans Hornets. This week, they have
beaten the New Jersey Nets
twice, both at home and away.
They traveled to New
Jersey last Wednesday, and
defeated the Nets 99-92. Greg
Monroe led the team with 20
points and 12 rebounds. Rodney Stuckey contributed with
six rebounds and two steals to
lead the team as well. The
Pistons traveled back to
Auburn Hills, and took on the
same team this past Friday on

Star Wars Night.
It seems that the force
was strong with the Pistons,
beating the Nets for the second game in a row 109-92.
Jonas Jerebko stepped up and
contributed 20 points for the
Pistons, while Monroe had 20
points, 11 rebounds, and two
steals. Brandon Knight, in his
first game back after breaking
his nose against the Hornets,
had 13 points and five assists
in 17 minutes of play.
Their four game winning streak was snapped by
the Washington Wizards, 9877. Their offense sputtered at
best, with Monroe leading the
team with 27 points.
The Pistons will look
to start a new winning streak
against the San Antonio Spurs
on Valentine’s Day in Auburn
Hills at 6:00pm.
Detroit Red Wings:
The Red Wings have tied an
NHL record. They now have
20 consecutive wins at home,
tying the 1929-30 Boston Bruins and the 1975-76 Philadelphia Flyers.
They continued their
streak by defeating the Edmonton Oilers 4-2, with Joey
MacDonald in the net. Johan
Franzen, Cory Emmerton,
Drew Miller, and Henrik
Zetterberg all had goals, while
Sam Gagner had both for the
Oilers.

The Anaheim Ducks
were the next opponent in the
Red Wings path, and that
game went to a shootout. It
was a tight game, with many
chances for both teams. Justin
Abdelkader had the lone goal
in regulation, and George Parros contributed one for the
Ducks. Overtime was full of
chances, but nothing went in.
Then came the shootout.
Pavel Datsyuk scored first,
followed by Teemu Selanne
for the Ducks. A couple of
saves for each goaltender followed,and then Todd Bertuzzi
scored what was to be the
game winner. Joey MacDonald stopped Bobby Ryan on
the Ducks’ final chance, securing the win for the Red
Wings.
Win number 20 was
within their grasp at Joe Louis
Arena this past Sunday
against the Philadelphia Flyers. The Flyers have won one
time since 1989 at The Joe.
“Joey Mac” got the start again
for the Red Wings with
Howard still out with a broken
finger, and Ty Conklin backing him up. Niklas Kronwall
got the scoring going early
with goal number 12 on the
season. Brayden Schenn of
the Flyers scored the next two,
one at the end of the first period, and one at the beginning
of the second period.

The Red Wings answered as Datsyuk put one behind Flyers goaltender Sergei
Bobrovsky to tie the game at
two. Max Talbot put the Flyers up and the Red Wings answered again with a goal from
Zetterberg. Franzen scored
the game winner a minute into
the third period with some tictac-toe passing. The Red
Wings will now look to break
the record and win 21 consecutive home games on Valentine’s Day, Tuesday, February
14 at 7:30pm against the Dallas Stars. Go Wings!
Winter Classic: The
Detroit Red Wings have been
awarded the 2013 NHL Winter Classic. The game will be
played in Michigan Stadium,
on Tuesday, January 1, 2013
against the Toronto Maple
Leafs. The rest of the events
will be held at Comerica Park
in Downtown Detroit, called
the Hockeytown Winterfest.
There will be an Alumni
game, AHL games, OHL
games, the GLI, other college
games, high school and youth
games, and an open rink for
skating. Tickets are not on
sale yet, but attendance is expected to exceed 115,000,
which would be a record
crowd for watching an NHL
game.

BY SAMANTHA ELLIOTT
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

When I first heard the
news that Red Wings’ starting goal tender Jimmy
Howard was out for a few
weeks with a broken finger,
I instantly went into panic
mode. The Wings hadn’t
lost a game at home since
November 8, 2011. They
were well on their way to
breaking the longest home
winning streak in the NHL,
set by the 1929-1930
Boston Bruins and the
1975-1976
Philadelphia
Flyers.
We still had Ty Conklin,
I told myself. Our backup
goalie who had helped us
secure a playoff spot a few
years back and was now
back on our bench. We
would be fine. He would
guide us through a few
weeks worth of games and
we would be well on our
way to the playoffs. But
when the team had a rough
five game West coast trip,
returning home with only 2
wins, I became nervous.
Conklin, who I was really excited about when I
first heard the news of him
returning to the team, was
disappointing me. Definitely not performing to
Red Wings’ standards.
When Joey MacDonald
was brought up form Grand
Rapids as the new replacement for Howard, I was on
the fence. I knew Conklin
had to go but was nervous
for MacDonald having not
had as much NHL experience. The pressure to break
an NHL record looming
over his head made me fear
for small mistakes that
would cost a home win.
However, after watching
MacDonald’s past few
games, I’m amazingly impressed. He’s definitely
pulling his weight for the
team and making some unbelievable saves to prove
he’s worth it. His .926 save
percentage is even higher
than Howard’s before his
injury.
MacDonald’s
quickly
gaining fans around Hockeytown, even finding one
in Head Coach Mike Babcock.
"I thought his game
tonight was the best," Babcock said after MacDonald’s win against Anaheim.
"We haven't needed him
like we did tonight. But I
thought today he was big
and square and out and
confident. He looked like a
real goaltender for us. So
that's a real positive for
us.”
It’s an exciting time for
both the Wings and MacDonald. After matching
history, it’s now time to
make history. And the
Wings are a team that is all
about making history. Keep
it up MacDonald. You’ve
got Hockeytown behind
you.
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